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Details of Visit:

Author: Clark Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Jun 2015 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very discreet apartment block right by the tube station so no problems feeling awkward going up
there,was met by the maid and shown to the bedroom and was able to take a quick shower before
meeting Jai which was nice!

The Lady:

Ive seen lots of pics of Jai on the HoD website and Twitter and as hot as she looks in them,believe
me she is even hotter in the flesh and she is very pretty too with lips that you just don't wanna stop
kissing!She obviously takes a lot of time and effort to keep in such great shape and I know she
dances too so she is not only perfectly toned but very flexible too!

The Story:

After taking a shower I waited for Jai to come into the room wearing just my towel which I think Jai
liked and as soon as I saw her in her sexy lingerie and killer heels,I got rock hard in an instant and
after saying hello we started to kiss and caress each other which was very very sensual and
arousing and I told her that I wanted to completely satisfy her so she layed on the bed and I
kissed,licked and sucked her from head to toe,spending a long time devouring her beautiful,sweet
pussy before we switched to a wonderful 69 for some absolutely mind blowing OWO.As I could only
spend half an hour this time with her,I really wanted to be deep inside her by now so very sexily but
the rubber on with her mouth and I asked her to ride me cowgirl so I could carry on kissing her and
squeezing her nipples lightly which she just loves before flipping her over into doggy postion which
she said was her fave position and also the one I was just dying to fuck her in and the sight of her
perfect,firm butt and the tightness of her very wet pussy took me to point of no return very quickly.I
asked her where she wanted me to cum and she said 'all over my tits' so she took off my rubber
and sucked and stroked my cock till I shot a huge load of hot cum all over them and she purred with
delight before cleaning me up and after a quick chat,kissed me goodbye and I left her a very happy
and completely satisfied man!Jai is a very sensual woman who just loves kissing and being kissed
all over and was definetly a fantastic GFE and I will book her for at least an hour next time as half
an hour just wasn't long enough!
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